MBA
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Valued Internationally, Delivered in Malaysia

No Exams • Flexible Classes • High Pass Rate

Course Title
Master of Business Administration

Key Information

Duration
• Minimum 1 year

Location
• FTMS College, Cyberjaya, Malaysia

Start
• February / June / September

Entry Requirements
• First degree with second class honours and above
• Relevant or Supervisory experience

Fees
• RM 26,000 (Full Payment)
• RM 31,000 (Semester Instalment)
• Financial aid available

Assessment / Sessions
• Option 1: Classes on 4 weekends per semester
• Option 2: Alternate weekdays evening (Tuesday & Wednesday)
• Assessment by coursework, No written examination,
Master of Business Administration

As per Graduate Management Admission Council’s (GMAC) 2014 survey, 85% of business school graduates said their MBA degree was very beneficial personally even during recession time! MBA graduates are much more in demand from blue-chip employers. According to The Telegraph, in 2012, 92% of business school graduates worldwide found employment within three months after graduation, up from 86% in 2011. As an MBA graduate you will have a higher chance of obtaining a high level management position with an average salary considerably higher than an employee with a regular Masters qualification. 100% of FTMS College, Malaysia’s MBA graduates are employed or in business within 6 months of completing the programme.

Programme Information

Assignment based flexible blended learning approach with highest pass rate

The curriculum consists of 8 modules which are totally assignment based. The assignments are generally to be written in not more than 3000 words. Personal consultation sessions are scheduled with lecturers over weekends for guidance on assignments. Busy working professionals can get around 75% of the guidance through emails and Skype as well. Lecturers are highly experienced in delivery of the modules and student friendly in assuring flexibility and convenience to students.

The Anglia Ruskin MBA is designed to link theory with practice. All modules contain current examples of how the theory is either being backed up or tested in the ‘real’ world.

FTMS College Malaysia offers a flexible class schedule, convenient location, excellent infrastructure and a student friendly and experienced team of qualified lectures.

Programme Team

Key Points

- Our MBA cohorts consist of high and middle level managers with average 5 years of experience.
- Our pro-student admissions process is walk-in free. For any administrative process like filling in forms, getting receipts, ID cards and so on, our centre will provide 100% online support.
- MBA Students consist of professionals from varied sectors such as Banking & Finance, IT, Automobiles, Education and Entrepreneurs.
- This innovative and highly relevant flexible MBA programme combines a blend of individual and group study, face-to-face workshops and 247 e-learning resources.

Student Testimonials

ARU - MBA programme has equipped me with skills to face the challenges of the ever-evolving global marketplace. I wanted quality from the teaching staff in order to accelerate and support my learning. I am glad to say that I found it in FTMS College!

Chew Foo Liang, Group ICT Manager

I’ve selected FTMS’s Anglia Ruskin MBA because the course is tailored as per current market needs. The convenient location matters me the most. Other reasons are supportive, approachable lecturers and affordable fees. Thanks FTMS!

Joanne Yong, Chief Officer

I am so glad to have an opportunity to study an UK MBA in Malaysia! I chose FTMS because the programme is accredited by the MQA and the classes are held at a convenient location. Weekend arrangement is suitable to manage work and study both. Keep it up FTMS!

Masrurah Abdullah, Entrepreneur and Financial Consultant

Our lecturers are with high academic level and business experiences and the most suitable for a MBA programme. The collage both at the KL and Cyberjaya campuses provide excellent facilities for students. As its MQA approved programme, it facilitates EPF withdrawal.

Maghesun Krishansamy, Government Agency Officer

Financial Aid

- MyBrain - MyMaster - Scholarship of RM 10,000
- EPF withdrawal is available (entitled to full payment discount)

For more information:

+6018 207 8958

mba@ftms.edu.my

+603 8310 9355

www.ftms.edu.my/mba

‘The Entrepreneurial University of the Year 2014’ Award Winner

Top rated modern university as per latest Research Assessment Exercise (RAE)

Offers relevant and practical degrees

More than 30% of research submissions were rated as ‘Internationally Excellent’

Ranked 10th in the Green League 2010 by People and Planet

ARU student support continues after graduation